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I N Spnatk, JI MS 3, 1850.
The subject under discission beiug the proviso

i.f Mr. Chase to the amendment of Mr Paris of

Mississippi,
Mr Douglas said that he was opposed to this

clause of the bill imposing restrictions upon the
Territorial Legislatures in relation to Slavery.

1 am satisfied, sir, that it gives no strength to
I ho bill; I itm satisfied, eren if it did give strength
to it, that it ought not to be there, because It is a

violation of principle.a violation of that principleupon which we have all rented our defence of
the course we have taken on this question. I do
not sec how those of us who have taken the posi-
tion which we have taken, (that of nou-interfer-
etice and have artrued in favor of the right of
the people to legislate for themselves on this question,can support such a provision without
abandoning all the arguments which we urged in
the Presidential campaign in the year ISIS, and
the principles set forth by the honorable Senator
from Michigan in that letter which is known as

the ' Nicholson letter" We are required to
abandon that platform ; we are required to aban'Xzzzyvu-rk'.- tfr '-rtrrtlres, and
to adopt the opposite doctrine.and for what?
In order to s»y that the people of the Territories
shall not have such institutions as they shall deem
adapted to their condition and their wants. I do
not see, sir, how such a provision as that can be
acceptable either to the people of the North or
the South.

Mr. Downs. I am very sorry, sir, to hear the
honorable Senator from- Illinois say that there is
anything in this bill, or in the amendments made
to this section by the Committee, that is in violationof the principle of non-intervention declared
in the Nicholson letter of the honorable Senator
from Michigan. 1 thought, sir, it was the very
thing. The ground it is put upon in the report,
as I contended the other day, I thought nmde it
precisely of this construction. I ask him if it can
be supposed likely that the South will calmly acIquiesce in a principle which would certainly excludethem ? 1 ask him if he can suppose, if we
strike out this provision, when it is well known
thnt the feeling of a large majority of the people
of New Mexico is in favor of the abolition of slavery,that the South will acquiesce in such a

proposition? I say, for one, sir, if the Wilmot
Proviso is to be preferred, if it is to be imposed,
iinnftflft it. hprp hnt Ha not. unthnpivp if in<liri»/»f 1v *
""I -~1 . .. " »

liy introducing such sections in that bill without
the amendment of the Committee. ^

Mr. Ch&se explained his amendment.
I The bill reported by the Committee contained *

| an express prohibition of Territorial legislation 1
f in respect to African slavery. It so happens that t

hardly any two gentlemen who hare spoken upon *

the subject of that prohibition hare agreed as to si
its import; and it wss for the purpose, as I sup- a

posed, of fixing its construction, or at least of sng- it
(testing, and at the same time warranting a par- fi
ticular construction, that the honorable Senator o
from Mississippi moved ht» nnruomrut. l

amendment has been materially modified in the c

various stages of the discussion. As it now stands, >'

it provides that the Territorial Legislature shall 1'
neither introduce nor exclude slavery, but shall 9
have power to legislate for the protection of prop- >

erty of every kiud which may be introduced into 11

or held in the Territory, conformably to the Con- '
stitution and laws of the United States. I

Mr. President, what does this language mean ? 1

Shall we advance a single step towards a clear ^
and unambiguous declaration of legislative inten- '
tion if we adopt this amendment 7 8

Now, sir, 1 desire to have a distinct expression
of the sense of the Senate as to the import of this <

amendment. For this purpose, I do not offer the «

Wilmot Proviso. An honorable Senator, IMr. I
Seward,] at an earlier period of this debate, and 1

during your temporary absence, Mr. President, '

froin the chair, did propose that Proviso as a sub- '

stitnte for the amendment of the Sfenator from 1

Mississippi, and his motion was declared to be '
out of order. Of course, I do not now undertake *

a- >« «!» »bi.i (Mu.wAiiWiAn I* i a ** a! tka (
IU luiruuuuc uj^rtiu vunv pn»jwoinuu. u so mw «uv

proper time, nor would it serve my purpose. But
I do offer an amendment to the amendment of the
Senator from Mississippi, which meets and negativesthe proposition, that the right to carry
alarcs into the Territory, and hold and dispose
of them there as property, is covered or secured
by the Senators amendment, or by the original
clause as reported from the Committee.
Those Senators who think that underthe originalprovision of the bill, or under this amendmentof the Senator, slaves may be introduced

into the Territories, or persons held there as

property, and who see nothing undesirahlein that
result, will, of course, vote against my restrictive
proposition. But I do not see how any Senator
( in refuse to vote for it, who holds the opinion
frequently expressed here, that neither the origins!clause nor the amendment of the Senator from
Mississippi, when rightly construed, will warrant
slavery in the Territories, or who is unwilling to
see slavery established there as the effect and resultof legislation here. Such a vote will only
give expression and effect to the professed wish
and purpose of such a Senator. It will not he a
vote for the prohibition of Territorial slavery.
It will be a vote that slavery shall not he establishedin the Territories by the bill or the amendment,under a construction which many Senators
insist upon as the true one, and which there is
some reason to fear may be held to be the true
cDe by the Judiciary ns at present constituted.

It was for tha purpose of negativing this construction.orrather, as I said at the first, of excludingthe conclusion of the leading friends of

Pthe amendment.that I introduced the pending
amendment So it. If that conclusion ought to be
excluded, then the proposition 1 hate submitted
ought to be adopted. If that conclusion ought
not to be excluded, if the construction the 8eoafromMississippi puts upon his amendment be
the true one, and one which Senators desire to
hive carried out into its practical effect, then mj
proposition should be rejected.

I hare made Ibeee remarks, in order that the
amendment I bare offered to the amendment of
the Senator from Mississippi may be clearly understood.1 hare nothing further to say.
Mr. Davis of Mississippi, dissented from the

construction of Non-intervention, given by Mr
Douglas. He asserted that the sovereignty over

the Territories was vested in the United States*
and the people of a Territory had no right to decideas to their institutions until the United
Htatee gave them power to organise a State Government.

Mr. Douglus persisted in his opposition to the
clause

I am oppoeed to any provision in this bill prohibitingthe people of the Territories from legislatingin respect to African slavery I would desireto see it stricken oat; and I repeat, | do
not conceive how my friend from Michigan, who
UNually thinks with me. and who acted with
in the taut campaign, can go for a provision ofthin kind, without abandoning the position he
then assumed Upon that point, I have the Senatorfrom Mineiaeippi with me. I remember that
earl/ in the session, ha made a speech here, in
which ha declared that he put that construction
upoa the letter of the Senator from Michigan,
and that it made him a little lukewarm upon this
question in relation to it. That was the constructionhe put npon it at the time. All the argumentswe used in favor of popular rights, sad
in favor of the people's deciding the auestiou for
themselves, all led to such a construction.
Mr. llatler. I will not, Mr. President, take

port in thia discussion now, bet will eiplaim a few
words which have been need on a former occasionAs well at I recollect, they were the wordsX which were iatrodaord into the Clayton com
promise, " that a Territory shall not legislate inI respect to slavery;r and I recollect my friendI from Maryland, now tha Attorney Oeneral, re-

p!jinp tlmt if the word* Hhould remain In that
way, and an individual, with the view of trying
the question, should carry his slave there under
articles of oontract."articles of apprenticeship,"if you please to call them such.and the
day after his arrival, any one, I do not indicate
any particular person, should seduce the slave
and take charge of him. and the owner, or master,if you choose so to call him, should demand
the possession of that slave, and should think
proper to sue out a writ of trover, it would be
replied, immediately, here is sn inhibition in the
organic law against the courts taking cognizance
of any case of that kind. I say thai that would
he at once the case if the Territorial Legislatsre
were prohibited from passing any law in respect
to African slavery. He might have a perfect
right to carry his property there ; but the courts,
in case of seduction, could give him no remedy,(»>-» » 'here is an express prohibitionby Congress against the Territorial Legislaturepassing any law in respect to African slavery,hy which he could have immediate processof law, under the conflicting provisions of the
Constitution of the United States and the laws
of Mexico. And I think that was the [oint made
by my friend from Maryland at the tipe.that
th<se words should be strfeken out whiehre-tmined the Territorial Legislature froui passingany law in respect to African slavery, and
leave them under the rightful exercise of authorityto protect that property. That, sir, is a plain
proposition.

Sir. 1 was going to spsak of the people having
a right, independently of the Constitution, by
which even Congress derives its power, to make
whatever laws they pleased for themselves. That
is, indeed, a new idea. The principle which pervadesall legislation upon this subject is. tbnt a
Territorial Legislature is given by Congress,
subject to all the limitntions imposed hy Congress,and that it haa no powers except those
which are given to it by Congress In other
words, it has power to legislate upon those subjectsonly which are specified in the grant. This,
tun aware, ih inconsistent with the hrond notion

lhat these squa'ters, the moment they put their
feet upon the soil, are freeholders, and entitled
o exercise all the privileges of citizens of a
jute. *

I ..j ttufcu i if yon e'.'fA''. i*t «i*oiw as 11
», there is no power by which the Territorial
Legislatures can pass police laws, or to give u
vrit of trorer, or any other writ by which a man
;an sue for his property and recover it from any
jnprincipled man who may take bis slave from
urn in any shape. Such is the argument conendedfor by the distinguished Attorney Gensral,in his place, on this subject.
Mr. King of Alabama said.
Sir, I never did agree with my friend from

Michigan in regard to what is supposed to be the
^instruction of the Nicholson letter. I never
lid believe that a Territorial Legislature posessedany power whatever but such as is deleratedto it by tbc Congress of the United States;
,nd the power which it did possess simply related
o the protection of persons and property and the
mnishment of crime. Sir. what do you require
f them? That they Bhall pass no law that is
lot to bo submitted to Congress for its approbaion,leaving thein strictly to the control of the
Congress of the United States in every act that
hey may pass. And yet gentlemen get up at
his day and advocate on the floor of the Senate
he monstrons doctrine that these Territorial Leislaturcs,consisting of a mere handful of men,
hould make laws to allect every description of
roperty.
Mr. Douglas said.
It is now clear that the object is to stultify the

rhole Democratic party of 1848. It is now inendedto rebuke the doctrine we advocated at
hat time. The Senator from Mississippi said he
us opposed to it; the Senator from Alabama
ays he, too, was against that doctrine then. Sentorafter Senator begins to rise now to denounce
t. But is the Senator from Michigan and his
riends, who were smitten down in consequence

L iB f»*or of that doetrine then, to
ome up now ancT Vote T5r the verJt'Bft'ItMWf fnkt
s intended to stultify and disgrace him, as the
eader of the Democratic party ? That is the
[uestion; and if we are to meet it, let us meet
t like men. The Senator from Kentucky was

nanly enough to say that he was opposed to it.
le saw that this provision would stultify our

tarty and he was manly enough to say that he
bought it was wrong to put it in this hill. I now
lesire to see my Democratic friends do the same

hing. We can then stand where we ever have
tood upon this question.
Mr. Webster. Mr. President, I do not think

hat there is anything in this question that runs

10 far into the intreets or feelings of party, past,
iresent, or to come, as seems to he supposed by
he honorable member fitom Alabama. I think
ho amendment moved in this case by the honora>lemember from Mississippi [Mr Davie| is of
rery little moment, and I doubt whether it will
lave any degree of influence upon the just conductionof the bill. Sir, if I understand the
jhjcct of gentlemen who have taken part in this
liscussion, it can be very easily attained by
intendment form of amendment. I have seen on

he surface of this question (and I suppose that

'very thing belonging to it is on the surface) nothing
:>ut a disposition to prevent the Territorial Governmentfrom deciding upon the question of the
permanent establishment, or the permanent eiclulionof slavery in the Territory hereafter to besomea State. I have taken that to be tho aim
md object of this provision, which it is proposed
o strike out of the bill. If there is anything
leeper in it than that, it is not apparent to me.

Mow, if that be the object, it can be reached in a

rery plain manner. I saw an amendment the
sthcr day in the hands of the honorable member
Crura Indiana Mr Whitcomh| which I think is
rnlculatrd to accomplish that object. It is the
<ame that has been indicated by the honorable
member from Alabama. As the bill now rends,
it provides that the Territorial Legislature shall
have no authority to pass any law respecting
African slavery. The argument is, mm ry possibilityit may become necessary to jkikh laws respectingslavery, if slavery shall ever exist there.
Now, I suppose that the amendment proper to he
introduced for the purpose which has been signifiedby the gentlemen who have spok n, would be
to BtriVe out those words, and to say that the
Territorial Legislature shall Imve no authority to

pass any law for establishing or excluding ahvery
in the Territory, it appears to me that this is
the upshot of the whole matter. That is very
proper, because I take it that the meaning of the
whole is that this question shall he left to the

people of the State to decide, after it becomes a

sovereignty by ndmission into the Union on the
same footing with the original States. It may
then be a question for the people themselves to

decide, because 1 take it to be clear that it ia a

municipal question. It is a question for thedecisionof the people in their State sovereignty, and
there may be a propriety, there certainly ia no

impropriety, in excluding the eiercise of any
power in the Territorial Government for the
establishment or exclusion of slavery. I must s«y,
sir, that I look upon the whole matter as of not

the slightest practical utility in the present case

My judgment is that no provision of this sort Is

likely to have any effect whatever upon the actual
state of things which will arise In New Mexioo
Still the proposition is apparent If the amendmentbe put in the shape which I have indicated,
it will be unobjectionable.
Mr. Hale. Mr. President. 1 do not feel disposed,for one, at this time, to concede, even by silence,

that the question now before this Senate and this
country is one ofpracticai indifference. We have
grown from thirteen to thirty States, and the historyof the new States that have been added to the
Union since the formation of the Constitution of
the United 8tatea will show this important fact:
No matter what is the latitude or the longitude of
any Territorial Government that has been orgasjiiedby virtue of the authority of Congress, in
every solitary instance in which slavery has not
been expressly prohibited by act ofCongress, It has
gone there, and exists there at the present time.
Now, sir, upon this subject I desire no lightbnt the

|»ght ofexperience, and that light tells me that, unCongressionalprohibition is inserted in
very Territorial bill, slavery will go into the TerflTwr"!***1»t U not worth while to shut our eye«

no.ne but those who are wilfully
-..on «o neip seeing! la this, atr, a question 01
indifference and of no eoasequsnce? 1 aak, then,
what ia of consequence, what ia of moment 1
What ought to ooqjman.l the attention and ei
cite the feeling*, and call np the moat strenuouseffort* of the Menda of freedom In thie body
at thie time, if thia gnat question, relating to th«
Government of a country, compared with which
the old thirteen are but a speck, does not? If the
question whether slavery la to go unbridled
and unchecked by any Congreaaioaal prohibition,if that ia a question of indifference, then what ii
of moment, a bat i* of cooaequence? Do not let
us deosive ourselves with ths idea that latitude

V

fixes this matter. There is the State of Texas,
running from the Gulf of Mexico to the i'2J cleg,
of north latitude, and slavery cohering the whole
of it. There is the State of Misouri, the whole
of it north of 3C° 30', and slavery coveriug the
whole of that Bute. Now, it is not worth while
to shut our eyes to these facts It is not worth
while to hug to ourselves the delnsion that we are
passing upon matter that is of little or no moment
Whatever may be the consequence, whatever maybe the lewulte, it is best to look these facts in the
face.
The honorable Senator from Iowa |Mr Dodge]the other day took occasion to say that he had no

confidence in the sincerity of gentlemen who expressedany feara as to slavery going into the
Territories. 1 would ask that honorable Senator
if he places any confidence in the declarations
of Southern gentlemen who tell us that it will gothere? Does beb*,'ievp tbr ~r tic t:z
orable Senator from Mississippi Mr D .vis) whenhe tells us that the country about the Gila is one
that is calculated for slave labor, and to w hich it
can go? Does he believe the sincerity of the honorableSenator from Virginia | Mr Mason] when
he tells us that, in the mountain countries of these
Territories, slave labor is worth from four to six
thansand dollars a year, and that, without restrictions.it will go into these Territories? Or is
that deception ? Is that pretence? Now, when
honorable Senators from slave States get up here
and teN us that this is a constitutional rightwhieh they claim, and intend to exercise, and
that it iaone immensely valuable to them, how
idle is it for us to nretend that it i« « matter ef
comparative indifference and insignificance, aud
one about which we need not trouble ourselves
at all.

Sir, it is th* question. I>o not talk to me about
banks, aud tariffs, and protection to iron, or anyof these mutters, as being the question of the day.and p.iss by this great question, which is to fii
the character of the government and populationof thia immense territory forever, as one of indifferenceand insignificance, and of no practicalutility. To my mind, these others are questionswhich sink into insignificance. You msy make a
tariff in IS-tV!, repeal it in 1816, alter it ngain iu
18.r>0. You may make and'unmake banks. You
v*>j tr. r/<» any system regulating any of these
qwrauuuB. ihey are tne mere questions of the
day, und may pass away this year and presentthemselves anew next year in new phases. But
settle this question once, and no man's sagacity
can foresee the time when the consequences of the
decision which wo now make will cease to affect
the interests of the millions that are to occupythis country throughout all the stages of its existence.No, sir, the imagination shrinks from
the attempt of conceiving the immensity of the
interests that are at stake upon the result to
which we may come in the deliberations in which
we are now engaged, f undertake to aay that it is
a question compared with which there has never
engaged the attention of au American assemblage
one bo important, since the question whether we "

were to be free or slaves was agitated in the Con-
tincntal Congress. 1 say, that since that time
never has there been one of so much moment, of
so much consequence. And it is a libel upon the
intelligence of the citiiens of the free States to
tell them that it is a matter of indifference, that
it is a matter of no consequence, that it is a mat-
ter of no moment.

Sir, if there he one single object about which
more than any other the minds of the People of
the free States have been engrossed, it is this
one. Go through the history, take the catalogue,and you will find that some of the Legislaturesof the free States have passed resolutions in favor
of protection, and others against it; some for a
revenue tariff, and others for a protective tariff;
but upon tbis great question, whether freedom or
slavery shall mark the whole of the new Terrlto-
ries, they speak but one voice. There is no
Democrat, there is no Whig, upon .this subject. '

All the party divisions are lost in the considers- '

tion of its urgency. They speak but one senti- '

went; they give utterance to but one language;they entertain but one opinion on thin subject;that ts, that it U the bounden duty of this *

which the Constitution went into operation in
1789. It is that the principles which have markedand distinguished the legislation of the countryfrom that time down to the present shall be
maintained , and that we shall not be driven by
any considerations, from standing up to the line
of constitutional duty, which has been marked
by our brothers, and adhered to from their day
down to the present.

Sir, I undertake to say.and i think 1 know
something of the state of public opinion in the
Northeastern States.that all that I have said is
but a poor, faint, and feeble delineation of the
feeling which reigns paramount in the breasts of
that people. 1 say that they are willing to compromiseanything and everything else but this. You
may make a high or a low tariff, a bank or a subtreasury,anything that relates to onr mere purses,
and the people of those States will compromise,
and compromise liberally, as they have done in
days that are past; but when you come to ask
them to do violence to their own convictions of
duty, which impress themselves upon their hearts,
you will find that they are not made of that stuff
that can compromise on such a subject. They are

willing to give now, as they i ver have g'ven, and
as they always will give, anything and everything
that can rightfully he claimed under the Federal
Constitution. I undertake to say that, if there
has been a doctrine that has been taught by Southernstatesmen, in days that have passed, upon this
subject of human slavery, it was that it was a local
State institution, with which the Federal Governmenthad nothing to do. And when gentlemen
stand here and talk about " property in slaves," as
if it were a property that was recognised by this
Constitution, or by the law of civilixed society as

property, I can turn to their own courts, their own
statesmen, their own judges, and read tdfrm from
the first period of their history down to the presenttime, assertions made in Congress, and pronouncedupon their benches,that this very article
of property.slavery.is one dependent for its
existence entirely upon local law, and that it has
none of the generul characteristics of property in
the sense in which we use the term. Why, in
the same way, a contractor for the labor of convicts
in our penitentiaries.and there are such persons
recognised in States where penitentiaries exist.
might just as well come forward and claim that
the General Government should extend its constitutionalprotection over that property, outside of
the jurisdiction where tfcey are recognised, as that
irentlemen should come forward and oisim that
lave labor, dependent for its existence upon tbe
local jurisdiction where it is should be protected
outside that jurisdiction No sirl If gentlemen
want compromises, the Consltiu/ion has made one,
and to the Constitution let us adhere; that is,
keep your slates in your own States There, we

neither pretend nor claim to have a right to interfere.There, the Constitution is supreme. But
when you undertake to go outside of your States,
and carry a species of property, dependent for its
existence on the local jurisdiction of the State
where it exists^ outside of those States, you ask of
us too much, and more than you ever asked before.
This question is full of embarrassments, practically.If the Constitution of the United States

carries slavery into the Territories, what sort of
slavery does it carry 7 Docs it carry Virginia
slavery or Delaware slavery 7 Doee It oarry the
slavery of Kentucky, or of some other States?
Docs it oarry a slavery whioh may he abolished
by emancipation 7 Or doee it carry a slavery
which cannot be abolished by emancipation unless
the Legislature consent 7

Considerations of this sort might be multiplied
indefinitely to show the absurdity ofsuch a propositionas this. But I will not pursue them now. 1
have only risen to say that 1 look upon this questionas I said in the beginning, as one of transcendentimportance, and that I feel myself bound

' by every consideration to resist, now and forever,
and at all tiroes, anything that looks like the legislationof this country authoriiing or permitting tbe
transfer of this local institution into Territories
subject to tbe jurisdiction c-f the United States.

Mr. Webster. Mr. President, I wieh to say
one word, and one word only, to prevent misap-
prehension I have mm mat i iov* uj-vu >uc

question raised by tbia amendment of the honorablemember from Mississippi.and I intended
that the remark should include the amendment
of the honorable member from Ohio.to he ef no

r practical importance. That is my own opinion.
, My opinion is that it is no question at all of slaI

very or no slavery. My opinion la well known
. to be that if slavery were promoted and enoouraedin the new Territories it cannot eiiet there,

y opinion is well kuown to be that there is no

J ncoeesily for any local prohibition of slavery in
the Territories acquired from Mexioo. That is

i my opinion ; and If it be found right or wrong
hereafter, let the oonsequeuoes fall upon my own

head. Oihertmay think differently; but to me

i there ia not the aligbteet appearance of importtaace, one way or the other, io the amendment
i proposed by the member from Mississippi, or in

V I "

that proposed by the m»mfr from Ohio, except
ho far an the latter may f ncceaaary. in some
judgments, to exclude slaver, which might otherwisebe implied to eiiat the* To resist that iio- 1
plication, I shall vote for thj amendment if ijAM
But tbe whole question b this cssa

-land i-> t.p jiiat this whrthr 'he
establishment or exclusion slavery
to tbe people in the Territriee to decide wTen
they come to form a State Cmrnment. Now, it
is agreed on all hands that is a matter of municipallaw. We know tint if slavery were introducedinto the Territoi**, the moment the
people formed a State Go^rnment they could
abolish it. On the other haw. if it were prohibited,the moment they fornrd a State Governmentthey could introduce |t. if they saw fit.
Nevertheless, it is not uponfthat ground I proi-e,. - ----- r* - -. j pivp. r

ground. 1 conceive that ae proper mode of
proceeding is to leave this mltter to State legislation,after the Territoriewshall have beoouie
States But my ground is, sending by the declarationswhich 1 have a thsuaaad times made,that there is no reasonable Tinman probability,nnd that there is therefore so substantial necessity,for doing anything in o^gaftlxing Territorial
Governments touching the future existence of
slavery therein. That is my belief. There are
reasons for the exclusion of shvery in these Territorieswhich no human legislation can control.
Acting under that conviction. I shall continue to
give my votes here in pursuance of it. Other
gentlemen, entertaining different opinions, will
of course act as their conscientes may dictate.
Mr. Cass addressed the Setate in favor of the

doctrines of the Nicholson Ldtter
With respect to the amenlmeuts, I shall vote

ukiiiusi mem noin, ana men gir.ilI vote in Tuvar
of striking out the restriction )n the bill upon the
power of the Territorial Governments 1 shall
do so upon this ground. I was opposed, as the
honorable Senator from Kentucky has declared
he was, to the insertion of this prohibition by the
committe# I consider it inexpedient and unconstitutionalI have already stated my belief that
the rightful power of internal legislation in the
Territories belongs to the People You have the jfight to jyi. .k, uut tiro. vs> tor tttevn.
the doctrine for which our fathers contended,
and which brought about our separation from
F-ogl'tnd. But, sir, how is it possible to vote for
this interdict without conceding the constitutionalright of Congress to pass the Wilmot Proviso! Congress can only insert this clause uponthe assumption that they have full power over
the Territories.power to admit, power to exclude,as well as power to say that the TerritorialLegislature may do oue or the other; for
neither can be exercised but by virtue of full
jurisdiction. The power of Congress over the
public territory, which, as Judge Story has it,
'is clearly exclusive and universal and is subjectto no control".if this power can extend beyondthe necessity, it is without Timitation and
iaw.
The distinguished Senator from Massachusetts

will permit me ask him why a Territory should
not be allowed to legislate for itself over all its |
concerns 1
Mr. Webster. Because the law does not givethera authority.
Mr. Cass. My question is, why it should not

be allowed the control over this subject as well as
any other ?
Mr. Webster, i will tell the gentleman. Becauseit is not an established permanent government.It has too much connection, sod is too

much under the patronage of this Government,and especially on the subject of slavery. I do
not wish to see the slavery question ugitatcd in

T.Ji.I. .v.:l- .L - A '
. w.iwuci wuuc mc uoTernor is uppoinieuby this Government, while the judges are apappointedby this Government, while they have

lot an independent character like the States of
hat Union. That is my answer.
The Senate adjourned without taking a vote.

IMttfft HP Hits WtlTPB lMprii n» CRM
HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES,

JUNK 4,180(1,
In Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union,

on the PresuLnt's Message transmitting the Constitutionof California.
Mr. BOOTH said:
Mr. Chairman Custom often makes law; and,

though such laws are not always of the most
binding character, the custom of members of this
House to express their views on the great questionwhich now agitates the country is so general,
that an omission on my part to do so might create
surprise, and would place me in the attitude of
being singular. This impression, and the hope
of explaining to my constituents the votes I expectto give, induce mo, against my former inclination,to express my opinion ; not expecting,
however, to shed light on a subject which has
been so long and so ably discussed in this House
What, Mr. Chairman, what u the subject so

deeply interesting to the country at this time ?
It ts the admission of a new State into this
Union; a great subject, I admit; and were we

now called upon, for the first time, to add a new
sister to the family, there would he some novelty
in the transaction. But it seems tome, that after
having received some seventeen like sisters into
the family, and more than doubling the original
number, with so many precedents, there need be
no groat difficulty in bringing the proposod one
U) the altar, and performing the nuptial tie
What hinders? She has on her bridal at tiro
she has, for aught 1 can see, performed all the
stipulations for the occasion that have been requiredof her elder sisters who have been welcomedto our embrace.

But, Mr. Chairman, what hinders the laBt
binding ceremony to bring this new State into
that alliance she so mnch desires, and which, I
doubt not, the oountry equally desires t Is it the
distance of her location from the rest of the fam1u1nt .a .11 tl, i. l.. iaa. ...

iij » n01 iii ibii i nc cuuntry uso uvru ovnijucredami purchased for the very purpose of
peopling it with oar sons and oar daughters,
large numbers of whom hare gone there arid takenpossession of the land. Besides, we hare
long had possessions on her northern borders,
that were lonely in that distant region, and we
hare now provided neighbors for them.

Is it that she has not a population sufficient to
form a respectable State? This objeolion is
faintly urged against her by some, but any such
objection must vanish before the great fact, that
no new country on this continent was ever

peopled with suoh rapidity as this very oouutry ;
and the tide of emigration thither is tlowiDg
in such rapid currents, as to give assuranoe that
her present growth is, and that her future
growth will be, without a precedent in this or in
any other oountry.

Is it because her inhabitant* are not sufficiently
enlightened for self-government? Look at the
Constitution she has formed, and I foar not to

affirm, that no gentleman will hazard his reputationso much as to bring this objection sgainst
her. Is It because she ha* been provided by the
former action of Congress with all that legislationand protection a new country needs, or will
require for years to come? This cannot be
pleaded against her; she has been left, almost,
without a shadow of protection Is It because
her boundaries are too large? This has been
urged by a few; but, after the account given of
the face of the oountry and the condition of her
harbor* by the honorable gentleman from Oregon,I do not understand and cannot believe it
to be an objection, with any considerable number
of gentlemen in thin Jlouae. it wouia d« a

strange spectacle, indeed, to see gentlemen strangleat California, who could swallow the empire
or Republic of Teias without inconvenience
Is it because an undue influence has b«*enei excised
by the Administration in the formation of her organiclaw, her Constitution 7 Whatever may have
been thought on this subject in the early part of
the session, that objection has been dispelled.
We have evidence, conclusive to my mind, that
the formation of her Constitution is the spontaneousresult of her own will and choioe j and if
any form of government ever manifested the
wisdom and reflection of sound, unbiased minds,
we have the evidenoe in hrr Constitution and
form of government, now officially placed beforena. What, the*, Mr. Chairman, la the cause
of delay? What oauei for jealousy exists, that
we ahonld say to this a star, now knocking at our

door, " You must no* torn* into our aanctuary 7"
Is it anything aha has done 7 No, sir, ao. Hhe
has doae her part wall; shs comes, with clean
hands and open and baaeat heart, to perform her
duties, why shall she not be admitted 7 i repeat
the question, why 7

Sir, I dislike to call to mind the rtal reason
that I think exists and eensee this delay: baeanae,
la my opinion, thla reason ought not to shot her
out a moment. But, Mr. Chairman, wo must
look at thing* as they are In the late treaty
with Mexioo we obtained a large territory, and It

whs, doubtless, the expectation of ths Southern
portion of these States, that slavery would be extendedover a part, if not over the whole of it ;
that the area of this institution would thereby
(be enlarged, and not only a new field opened for
Ejp species of labor, bat a new market, also, for
^ncs. But California has prohibited slavery^Pner Constitution and thus cut off the hope of
*Ver introducing it into that portion of the country.Is not this, Mr. Chairman, the reason, the
real reason, and the only substantial one, (If this
may be called so.) why this bill is so much embarrassedin this House.' And now, sir. if I have
judged correctly, I desire to examine w hat there
is in the institution of slavery that should mike
it so potent to prevent, in this case, what I believeto be the will of a large majority on this
door.

Sir, what is slaver* ? What are. ii* eJharocterirvwsiA*i' * tiav bVIVtijl, VtHIUtS IV! tllVtt&IUU » »© 1%

of such high anil holy origin.so full of mercy
and good fruits ? Hoes it promote the best good
of the ceuntry, and createthat stateof society l»est
calculated to insure its peace and harmony, and
abed honor on the American name and character.'
Will it stand the test of any of these considerations? Hoes humanity, does religion, does love
of man, or love of country, or any wise consideration,presR us to make efforts to extend it? Or do
not all these considerations combine to make it
our duty to restrict it to the smallest limits in
our power'!

But, to proceed. What is slavery? I understandslavery to be a state of entire subjection of
one person to the will of another. One is the
master, owning and controlling the person and
services of the other; and this, not only during
the minority of the slave, but for life. The slave
is never to hope to arrive at freedom. From that
hope he is forever cut off under the system. Nothingbut exceptions to the general rule ever bring
freedom to the slave; and these are so few as to
shut him up in despair lor life.. Ho cannot own
himself.he cannot control the fruits of his labor.
If he form the marriage relation, and if. in that
condition, he bo surrounded with children, all
these holy and Heaven-confirmed relations of life
are liable to be broken up ; the husband aud wife
may be separated and sent to different and distantof the country; their children me*
sent.I will not say,thank God! to the four winds
of heaven.but they may he sent tothefour winds
of slavery dominions in this country.and shall we
eularge these dominions, that they may be scatteredmore distantly and more hopelessly from
each other?

But, further: Is slavery of such high and holy
origin as to justify us in extending it in this free
country ? We read, in the first chapter of Genesis.atith and U7lh verses, that " God said. let. us

make man in our image, afier our likeness: and let
them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over every creeping thing
that creepeth upon the earth."

" So God created roan in his own image ; in the
image of God created he him," &c.
Here man wits constituted lord of the world he

was to inhabit, and over the animtls made to fill
it. lie wascreated in the imm;r of Goil.,} Does
this contemplate that tyranny implied in the systemof slavery ? Would any man, not accustomed
to ths system from habit, even infer that, as the
race should increase, one portion of them should
be subjected, like cattle, to unother portion of the
same family ' Rut, it is said, the Bible sanctions
slavery; that Abraham, ami other good men

among the patriarchs, had their servants; and
that the writers of the New Testament did not
condemn the system then existing in the country
where they labored ami wrote. I hope not to lie
tedious on this point, and would rather leave it to
those whoso profession it is to explain the holy
Book ; but 1 have my opiuion, and fear not to expressit.
Abraham, and other good men, had their servants; granted. This House has its servants hut

did it ever occur to us, that those who keep our

records, or stand at our doors, or take care of our
documents, our letters and papers, are disgraced
by auch service'I Do we see these r .An 'ehtrarem tmr pnnnni»»»~, r -fcrr mean our

halls and pavements, make our fires, and perform
such other duties as belong to their vocation,
consider it a hard botuluge ? Such, Mr. Chairman,
were, in my opinion, the general features of the
service performid hy the servants of Abraham
and other good men in that period. Hut let us

look a little into the history of Abraham's servants.
In the 'dttb chapterof Genesis, we have an account
ot Abraham's sending bis servants from the land
of Cannon, where he dwelt, to Mesopotamia, the
land of bis kindred, to obtain a wife for his sou

Isaac. This was an important mission We
read, in the Vd verso of this chapter, that " Abrahamsaid unto the eldcstservantof his house, that
ruled over all that he had, Put, I pray thee, thy
hsnd under my thigh, and i will make thee
swear," &c. Mark the expression here recorded
of this servant, "that ruled over all that he had."
lie made this servant swear, by the Lord, the God
of Heaven and the Hod of the earth, that he would
perform the trust according to the charge he gave
him.that he would not take a wife for his son

of the CaaasnitM, among whom he dwelt, hut
would go to the laud of his kindred for that purpose.if I am correctly informed, the oath of
Southern slaves is not much regarded at this day
The oath is administered, the charge giveu, and
we read in the loth verse, " And the servant took
ten camels of the camels of his master, and departedNow mark the expression again, ("for
all ibe goods of his master were in his hands,")
"and he arose and went to Mesopotamia," &c.
And what more was he intrusted with I lie bad
jewels of silver and jewels of gold ; he had braceletsand earrings, and raiment, and preoious
things.to givo to the damsel and her friends
This, sir, is no small outfit, a mission of no little
importance. There woro other men with him,
probably other fellow-servants I have sometimesthought that some patriotic Americans, even

those of real Anglo-Saxon lineage, who come up
here for office, would ho tempted to take such a

mission as this.
Sir, if I mistake not, reference has more than

once been made in this House to the fact, that
the angel of the Lord finding I lug&r, Sarai'snmid,
after she had fled from her mistress, directed her
to return to her mistress and submit herself under
her hand. This is all true, and recorded in Holy
Writ.Genesis, 10th chapter; but, is this all the
history of this servant Hagar 7 This is stated in
support of slavery. Rut, sir, we ought to tell the
whole truth, and state all the facts, and then see

how the esse appears, ami pass our judgment accordingly.Lest I should state Inoorrectly, I will
read the record itself.
[Here the Clerk, at the request of Mr. Rooih,

read the ICth chapter of Genesis, as follows:
(HAP XVI.

I Now hiaral, A Oram's wife, Oare Mm no children and
he had a handmaid, an Egyptian, wboee name wan Hagar

vi And Naral said unto Abrsin, Behold now, the Lord hath
rest rained me from hearing I pray thee, go In nnto my
maid; it may be that I mar obtain chi'drcu by her. And
Ahraiu hearkened Uj the voire of f>ar»l

3. And Naral, Abram'e wife, took I'agar her maid, the
K'X>tian, after Shram load dwelt ten rears In the laud of
Canaan, and gave her t-> her hnshar.4 Shram to be his wife.

4. Aod be went in unto Hagar, and eke come I red and,
when she «w that «h* had ooucelrad, her iol*tree* was

deepiaed in her ryee,
fi Snd Saral said unto A brain, My wrong be upon thee :

I hare given my mail into thy huwwn ; end when »he raw

that she hail conoetred, I wae deepiaed In her eyee: the
l»rd Judge be'ween me and thee.

fi, Hut Al.raui mm unio n*rai, ueuoia. my roaM n in my
hand do to b«r a* It pleaseth that And when Saral dealt
hardly with her, aht fled from her fart

7. And the angel of the i ord found her by a fountain of
water In the wilderncM, bv the fountain In the way toKhnr
N And he eald, llagar, Haral's maid, wbeuee ranieat tbo'1

and whither wilt thou go ? And aha laid, I flee from the
fa'i of my mtetreaa Karat.

'J And the anatl of the l-nrd eald unto her, Katurn to thy
mlatrcM, and auhmlt thyself under her banda.

10 And the angel of the I .ord eald unto her, I will multl
ply thy seed exceedingly, that It aball not he numltered for
multitude

II. Aud the angel of the I-ord aaid unto her, Behold, thou
art with child, and ahall bear a «d, and ehalt call hie name

labmael; haeauat the Lord hath heard thy affliction.
IX And be will be a wild man. bla hand will be agalnat

erery man, and every man'* hand again* t him ami he ahall
dwell In the preeen.-; of all his brethren.

Id And she called the name of the Igird that epnhe unto
her. Thou Uod aecat me for ebe said, Kara I also here
looked alter htm that aeeeh me I

14 Wherefore the wall wu called Beer la hal roi: behold
It la between Kadech and Hered

It And Hagsr bare A I,ram a eon and Abram called Mi
on'* nam*, which llagar bare, Ubiuael.
And Ahrain was fon recur e and tig years old when Hagat

bare IshuiMl to Abram |
Whatever may have been the servitude of Hagar,it is certain that her posterity were not to b<

slavee, and their history prove* the fact.
fitr, here are circumstances connected with the

habits of that age, that our Bouthern frtendi
would be unwilliuc to admit, as peculiar to theii
institution We should ottend them by prfsainf
all this exampi* upon them. There were, doubt
lea*, good reason* why the »ngel of the Lord di
reeled llagar to return. Sand had riven her tt
her hueband to be hie wife, aod Abraham hat
taken ber to hie boaoin and, after her return, eh<
bore Abraham a eon. even labmael Under al
theue circumstances llagar was directed to retun
to her mUtrem, her oondilioa retired that oar

.

and attention she could uot find in the wilderness
and, doubtless, in mere/ she wan directed to reIturn.

But, air, this is not all the history given of this
servsnt Ifagsr. In the 21st chapter of Gene-ds
we have a further nccouut of her Time will not
permit me to state the whole; suffice it to say,
that Strai desired this liondwoinxu and her son
cast out. and Abraham fitted her out; (he did not
sail her .1 he fiUed her out with bread and water
putting them and her child on her shoulder, and
she deported. And now. again, the angel of God
called to her out of heaven, and bid her fear not,
and God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of
water she was sustained, and there the lad Ish|
uiacl grew up. The full history you may find
recorded by Moses.
Now, Mr. Chairman, does this compare, or hare

I we auv roauou bo sutHwixo th it the service reodervi*iv# rvoinuvu* ate* uiuvV fpiOM l»fu, at that
period, would compare with American slavery,
w here droves of slaves are gathered and collected
in pens, as cattle are collected hy a drover, and
when the purchaser makes up his uumber, drives
nr ships them to a distant market, like the drover
of cattle? What, think you, would Abraham say,
if be could now apeak, on being compared with
those who justify slavery in these forms, and hold
slaves to the bondage they suffer in this Union?
Would he not say, as in another instance, " Son,
remember." hut 1 forbear to nut words into
the mouth of that sainted spirit; let the imaginationcomplete the rebuke.

Hut, it in Haiti that the writers of the New
Testament did not condemn slavery, although it
existed at the time they wrote, in its most horrid
form True, they did not single out that, as a
crime in particular; the people were degraded
and wicked, and the great effort of these teachers,
in tho-e days, was to effect a thorough and radicalrelorm, and they taught those great general
principles, which would, when embraced, uproot
that w ith the other evil practices of the country.
Their labors, examples, and teachings, were to
go down to all time, to exhibit those holy principleswhich would cure, not only the evil and ain
of slavery, but all those evils, resulting from the
wickedness of man, which should afflict the world
in nil future ages.'

Itia he JY"W
teaches the submission and obedience of servants
to their masters Suppose, sir, that any gentleman,or all the gentlemen composing this Mouse,
had been captured, and put intoaautr of bondage,
hopeless bondage, under severe task-masters, and
that we had long been in that condition that our

oppressors had all civil power over us, and, sup-
pose teachers of religion should come to the countryof our oppression to reform the whole people,
how do you think a wise man would address us

under such circumstances?.for ministers of religionare required to he " wise as serpents and
harmless as doves" They would advise us, as
Christians, to he submissive, and exhibit a Christiancharacter, on the great principle of our Saviour,to render good for evil, and blessing for cursingThis is in accordance with Christianity,
io overcome evu wun goou; inia is v_,nnsuun

teaching, but no justification of slavery.
Or, suppose a man to be wrongfully oondemned

to deuth he must abide the sentence, there is no

escape for him what would a Christian teacher
tell hiui ? To curse and condemn the court that
sentenced him? By no means. Me would tell
him to put his trust in God, and submit to the
doom that awaited him. Christianity teaches
submission to the civil Government, but this is no

justification for an unjust judge.
But, it may be and it often is said, why not

follow the example of the writers of the New
Testament, and let slavery alone, and allow it to
take its own course, and go where nature and interestwill carry it? If this objection is lurking
in nny'mlnd in this Hall, 1 need only reply to
such an interrogatory, that the teachers whose
precepts are recorded in the New Testament
were men without civil power; they taught the
prompts of a holy religion, using no oarnal
weapons. Nay, sir, their buhlAP4" rslmkinw

*
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jart ttiM biheV -r. before thecountryand before the world as legislators, and, as

such, clothed with power, under the Constitution,
to frame all such laws as the general good requires.We have a right to receive new States
into the Union; we have the right, and it is our

duty, to make Territorial Governments, when
uecded, under such forms as shall best promote the
good of the people. Our duties are legislative,
and the example of the writers of the New Testament,to let slavery alone, (If indeed they did so,
which is not clear in all cases,) is not, in that respect,an example for us. I hold it most clearly
to be our duty, by legal enactment, to prevent the
extension of an evil that casts so dark a shade
over our fair Republic, and proves so often u

source of bitter contention between different sectionsof our country.
Sir, does slavery stand justified on the plea of

l1 1 s. 1. _»..i i >,
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slave? it has been urged that the slnves in thin
country nre much improved in civilization and
Christianity by being brought here, and therefore
the cause of humanity requires or justifies thin
tmndage. Let us examine thin argument. It
would he strange if we could not find in dark and
benighted Africa where civilization him been for
sges nearly or <|uite blotted out, a worse and more

cruel state of Hociefy than in such a land as this.
Did the framera of the Constitution consider tfuit
a work of humanity which they jnohxl-unl after
IMIM7 and did the frumcrtiof our laws, making the
alave trade with Africa jiirnct/, consider they
were making war on the principled of humanity 7
Can we justify ourselves by perpetuating and extendinghuman bondage and slavery amid the
noonday light that shines around us, because there
is a worse barbarity in Africa, or in some other
dark spot on the face of the earth 7 Can we consistentlyunfurl our bsnuer of freedom, and not
blush to be told that one-sixth part of the people
of the country in which it waves are not protect-JL~ ! J! /..1,1a I...» ... 1. ».,r.«t..au
Ml l)jr lis hjin JUiUO, I>ui at \ iu uuj/vm no .svsssage,and that their children nre to follow after
them, in all generations, in the sune condition /
la thu the humanity that should characterize such
a nation ah thin? Ih fhn the good woshouhl leave
for an inheritance to those who are to follow after
us Nay, rather let uh inscribe on our lunner,
Let freedom reign firover where it now reigns,
and let those wh > have control over alavery in the
.States where it now exists. have all the fruits of
the system to thmnaelveg alone.

Again, Mr. Chairman Does slavery promote
the good of the country 7 Are those States where
slavery ha* misted from the formation of the
Government, in a better condition than t hey would
have been without that institution 7 or, than those
that set Immediately about the abolition of it 7 or,
those States that have grown up free from slavery 7
Take Virginia, a 8tate that, In our early history,
stood so high among her sisters, whose counsels
were listened to with veneration, and that might
be expected, from her soil and climate, and the high
oharacter of her citizens, to rise in all that makes
a great and prospermia people. 1 lad she lot go her
slavery, like Pennsylvania and New York, I doubt
not she would have kept pace with any of her slaters,and perhaps would have outstripped them nil.
I say nothing again*' her now ; but have her cities,
her towns, snd the face of her State throughout,
kept pane with her free sisters ? f)o her villages,
dotting her whole State, spring up like those of
New York, Ohio, or Pennsylvania! She has a

good climate, she had a good soil, she had an early
sett lenient; but, sir, has not her system of slavery
been, to a great extent, the means of exhausting
her aoil and retarding her progress 7 Can you
assign, sir, any cause more potent in prodncing
those results than this 7 One example Is sufficient
for all.

Further, Mr. Chairman. Does slavery create
the beet state of society 7 We are, to a great exptent, creatures of habit, and this fact explains to
me the reason why some gentlemen ray that the
relation of master and slave tends to elevate a

people. I suppose the practical operation of the
matter is thin The mutter dots very little, ir

any, labor, hii<1 after the general overnight of
hla affaire, having a large portion of hie time
for intellectual improvement, rieee in the scale
of intelligence, while the aUve, laboring oon'stoutly, and having no means of education, sinks

r to the lowest state of degradation that ia possible,
with the light of intellectual eiample Itefore him.
If common report ia true, the slave, in aome of thi

I States, la forbidden any access to the elementary
meana of learning, and penalties are even hanginj

i over tboee who would teach them to read. Now
i I can readily oonccive, that these two system

will create the widest possible distinction bet west
I the master and alave, the maater grows in Intel

lect, If he improves hie time for that purpose, th
slave, inured to hardship, becomes strong to bee

> the burdens imposed upon him, but has no intellect
I or rather eduoetion, sieept vueh as he gathers fror
' what be sees and hears. And I doubt not the
1 house and family alaees often become quite lutein

gont in their narrow aphere ofaction. The plaatn
tlon aUves hare far lees of these latter ad ventage*

ttOtl the*e constitute the great mass. Ilere, sir, wo
have the two extremes; the uutster. intelligent,with the chief source* >>f information in his hsnde,
the si l*e. shut Out frnm utl «V>« .t .'

«ur n'm r ii PuurvrH ui

knowledge and information, and doomed to labor
on till he diet*
Now, air, I hare named the master and the slave,the two extremes in the si «»c St .tea; hut dothese

conatitute a majority ? I mean, do the masters or
owners of sI.itcj constitute a majority ofthe peoplein the slaveholding 8tntes? When tin next census
is completed. I hope we shall know the relative
proportion that the mutters or slave-owners hear
to the pcopleofthe slave States, hut I will assume,what I suppose to he the fact, that slave-owners or
masters, in that sense of the word, are in a minority.and largely so, in the slave holding States. If
this is true, what is the effect of slavery on the intermediateclass of citiieua?

f c^n conceive of the splendOT to.a uoideheartedand rich master; he can move in a sphere
to gratify his ambition; he can exercise a great
and perhaps controlling tntluenoe around him be
can perforin acts of kindness and courtesy towuds
his poor neighbors; but what are the grneral feelingsof those who cannot imitate him! Is there no
nvy, no jeafouav. no inward complaining 1

there no mortification I Are not this class of peoplemore unhappy in a slavehotding oouotry than
in any other? 1 know well that great distinctions
exist in the free free States, hut I thiuk they are
much greater in the slave States and as the conditionof this class renders it necessary for them
to labor, do they not feel that they are. 10 n err
tain extent, associated with slaves, and can they
lookarotind them with the same complacency that
they could in the free States? May I not, with
emphasis, ask again, does slavery create the best
state of society ?

But, Mr. Chairman, does slavery promote the
peace and Uormony of the country ?

I know, sir, if the moral and patriotic sentimruts
of the country shall slumber, and give to slavery all
those measures which seem to promot e that interest,
and especially, if the free States will not question
the institution or the virtues of it; if they will
suppnss every outoreaK or reeling on tue sunject
among themselves, and help the slave States, ij
need he. to suppr«*«* v.nv such outbreak in their
aw~ l" *1~, ",W; - ;
and their patriotic sons 011 this suhjec', it would
worn that we might have tolerably peaceable times
Hut, on reflection, it looks to me as though there
might be doubt even then, unless we take Pharaoh's
plan, or some other, to get rid of onr infants ; for
even our growth iu numbers appeirs to be an aggres-iontoo intolerable to bear, and a constitutional
provision is already whispered, in some tpiarters,
to cut down the influence of members. What can
be done, what must be done, to secure to slavery
forever nu e<jual influence with freedom > Sir,
inuat it be so that any institution, however mighty
and potent iu its influence, shall overshadow this
Government and control its measures ? Shall any
institution ever be suffered toeitend until it »hatl
say to this Government, I am your master? True
patriots became alarmed at the influence of the
United States Bank the iron arm of a Jackson
gave that institution its death blow, and the true
Democracy are, in uiy opinion, now called upon
to awake and set bouuls to slavery. If those who
enjoy it in the States regard it as a good, let them
have it, to their heart's conteut, but let territory
now free remain so forever
Mr. Chairman, let me ask again, does slavery

shed honor on the Aiuerioui name and character?
What is the growing sentiment of the age in

which we live? What are many of the nations
of the Old World doing on this subject I Ah 1 I
apprehend, sir, it is the pressure of this sentiment
that deeply affects the slaveholder Keery man

feels justified in his course by the cianiple of
others, to a certain extent; but who does not know
that the spirit of freedom is the spirit of this age,
and while this sentiment is bursting from heart to
heart, and spreading from city to oity, and from
country to country, can we protect ourselves from
its Influence? Nay, sir. ought we not rather to

prof ens ion's, us being the fund** not only of the
brave, hut the land ol freedom! Were we now
to enlarge the area of slavery, and pave the way
to take slaves to territory now free, how will the
history read tifly years hence? Sir, how will it
re id twenty or ten years hence, when the public
mind shall have conformed to the spirit of the
age? Sir, we are forewarned by our national
honor and reputation to stop the progress of slavery.As we would save our own character iu
the eyes of our children, before an enlightened
country, and before the Christian world, let ns

beware how we tarnish the honor and glory of
our country, by extending this evil.

But, sir, I have one consideration more. What
claim has slavery for extension under the Constitution7

In the first article and second nectiou it is said
" Kepreeentatlree anil direct taxes »h«ll he apportioned

among the eercral States which limy lie included within
thte Union, according to their reepentirr iiumhere, wM-h
nmu ut' urwriinitcu uy »uuiii|( « «-' iuk «»«."» ,a.,t.v»., w,

perion*, luuluillug IIium bound t» *frri<-« f.ir » term of
year*, ami nxnluding Indian* not taxed, three-fifth* <f all
other |ier*on«."

Mr. Chairman, nerd I atop to argue that there
in nothing in this provision of the Constitution
that anthorixoH or contemplates the extension of
slavery ? Representatives and direct taxes shall
lie apportioned, iiecordiiig to the rule here laid
down, by adding three-fifths of all other persona,
b sides those before enumerated. The Tranters
of thia article oall theae laat, perion*; they do not,
as the custom now is, call them slaves. I doubt
not, they expected that these persons or their
descendants would, before this time, all be freed,
as they have been in several of the States. They
provided lor an exigency that existed, to give a

partial representation of those "other persons."
and under this rule nearly twenty honorable gentlemenhold their seats on this floor.in my opinion,a much larger number than the frnmers of
the Constitution ever cxpeoted. I cannot see the
plausibility of any argument to justify the extensionof alavery by this provision

In the ninth section of this first article of the
Constitution, it is said: "The migration or importationof such persons as any of the States now
existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be
prohibited by Cougress prior to the year I80S."
Slaves wore then imported from Africa, and,
doubtless, this method was considered the principalone, of obtaining this kiud of labor. The
Stales desiring to pursue this traffic were guar
nntied the privilege until the year 1808. If the

nflKe fnnalitution ContcinnUted extend-
lug slavery, can we suppose they would have limitedthin trufho to the period they did 7 or that
they would have put any limit to it at all 7 Did
ilia/ look upon alavrry an a Mewing to the African, *

to bring him hare and teach him civiltxation and
Christianity 7 No, sir, no 1 This prohibition, in
its very phraseology, shows that they had, then,
no fellowship with this traffic, and compromised
by permitting suoh then existing, as desiredto pursue it, to do so until I SOS ; and the
inference is, that they thought, after that period,
slavery would die out, from Mute to Mute, as it
did in several of the NuUa,
There is one more provision of the Constitutionon which much is said.
In the fourth article and second section it is

said
" No person belli to aarvlea or labor in one Stale under

tbe lawt thereof, ecuplng into another, shall, in eonar

(pleura of any law or r«irulaUon therein, lie iltarharaeil from
aimh aervloe or labor, but sha'1 lie d'lleered up on rlalm of
Iha party to wboui such aertiot or labor iaty be ilue."

Mr. Chairman, whatever this may mean, I think
no one oau plead its provisions to justify the extensionof slavery. This seotion contemplates,
that the person, if he be a slave, or whatever ho
be, if he be held to service or labor, shall, when
taken by proper authority, and identified in a

proper manner, be delivered up.we reasonably
.. k. I.I... Iwi.l# wk._. |U. '
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labor uuiy he due , and whatever thia section
prove*, it dove not, in my opinion, give the leant
oouutcnanoe to the eitenaion of slavery ; no, air,
not the leaat.
Now, air, what la there in the Constitution to

justify the eitenaion of elavery 7 Representation
und direct taxes may be apportioned, partially, hy
its provisions ; the importations of "such persons
may be oontinued by the Htatea that desire it un,til 180h; persons held to servioe or labor in one

State, under the laws thereof, eeoapiug into aniother, ahall not t>a discharged from such service
' or labor, but shall ha delivered up, upon proper
[ authority, to be taken back to aervioe where the

, labor may be due. The runaway does not oarry
slavery with him; the master, in pursuing him,

I doe# not oarry slavery with hiui, he must go back
p where such service Is legalised. I see nothing in

all these provisions that favor the eitenaion of
r slavery. But, sir, if we could read over the Coni,etitution with the same feelings that, I believe,
u the framers of that instrument bad, I doubt not
t we ahoulJ oonolude, as I think they did, that ala[.very would disappear and fad* away, under the
p genial influeuoe of oar fire* Institutions,
i, I .sir, it is a new dootrina that slavery la a bleaeA


